JOINT C. E. MEETING

Harvard-Tech Civil Engineers Hear Lecture.

The C. E. Society meeting, Wednesday evening, at Pierce Hall, Har- vard, had an attendance of about 150, of which Harvard students were by far in majority. The officers were disappointed because so few Tech- nology men took advantage of this lecture. A representative of the Lehigh Cement Co., gave a talk short talk on the manufacture of cement, after which there was a reel of moving pictures on the same subject.

According to the speaker until 1735, there was practically no cement used, but at this time the Randallia nat- ural cement gradually came into use. However in 1850 hydraulic cement was first scientifically tested in Eng- land, and after this, mills were built.

The plant of the Lehigh Cement Co. is located on an immense quarry. The output was about 90 million bar- rels. The C. E. Society meeting, Wed-

---

MUSICAL CLUBS OPEN
SEASON NEXT WEEK

First Concert To Be Given At Franklin Square House On Tuesday.

The concert season of the Com- bined Musical Clubs opens with the concert at the Franklin Square House, Tuesday evening. November 17. Much enthusiasm has been dis- played by the men selected for the clubs. At the initial tryouts 250 men appear and there is evidence that from these candidates an unusual amount of good material has been re- tained.

The Tuesday night program will be as follows:
1. Glee Club, The Kavanaugh
2. Mandolin Club
3. Norwegian Slumber Song
4. Reading
5. Glee Club Quartet
6. Barjo Club, The Sporty Mals
7. Glee Club

H. L. SEAVER TO SPEAK

Mr. Henry L. Seaver, assistant pro- fessor of English at M. I. T., will speak next Sunday at the Museum of Fine Arts. His subject will be "Marsyas," and the event will take place in the Late Greek Room at 3.45 P. M.

HANDICAP RUNS.

The two mile handicap race on Tuesday was won by Brown and Cook, Zegler, and Brook finished in the order named. On Thursday the one mile hand-icap run was held and the contest-ants finished as follows: Lippit, Brook, Bradley and Harrington.
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TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER CO.

Baggage delivered to Hotels and Railroads. Furniture and Piano Mer-

Flowers delivered by Auto Trucks

Furniture Delivery

Telephone 6577 First Day

Sundays—7 a. m. to 9 p. m.

TO Usher in a successful so-
cial season requires smart
evening clothes.

The sort which New York's 5th Avenue tailors turn out at a fabulous price—

Or our sort—made from the
identical fine fabrics in the
same smart way.

For ours, however, you only pay $42 to $65.

At the Tech Office, Tech Union again, Friday, Novem-

BERG'S PEET COMPANY

Young Men's Outfitters

NEW YORK CITY

THE TALBOT COMPANY

Boston Representatives

396 WASHINGTON ST.


to a touch and keep on writing smoothly and evenly.
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